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The council and the departments of Government must
work hand-in-glove. The council programme and the
departmental programme are the same, and with the limited
staff and resources at the disposal of Government this is
the best way in which the rural public can be got to devote
their time, money and effort to the improvement of village
life.
In the end it is the villager, inspired and assisted by all
the expert advice and help that Government can give,
who must say what is to be done to put village life right and
who must both do the actual work and pay for it. The
Dehat Sitdhar Committee is the centre where this co-opera-
tion between Government and people can be best organized.
It is advisable for councils to have branches in the tahsils,
meeting frequently and actively engaged in carrying out the
council's programme. One of the best ways in which a
council can spend its money and efforts is in organizing
publicity1—shows, exhibitions, competitions, and tourna-
ments, cinema tours, a weekly newspaper2 and all the other
things mentioned in the next chapter, so that its programme
and its activities may be kept continually before the public.
In one Punjab district the tahsil is the unit and the
district has a federation of tahsil councils. In another the
council is a federation of village societies. It is not
suggested that the above council is the only form of district
organization possible, but it does create a forum where
every suggestion can be raised and discussed. It enables
the intelligentsia, and those social workers who are not rural
magnates, in fact everybody of goodwill, to find a useful
place in the scheme of village improvement. It enables
money to be raised and publicity organized. Above all it is
1 See p. 22In., chap, xv and appendix v.
3 Seep. 215

